Administrative Law Reports (Carswell):

Advocates’ Quarterly (Canada Law Book):

Alberta Law Reports (Carswell):

Alberta Law Review:

Alberta Reports (Maritime Law Book):

All-Canada Weekly Summaries (Canada Law Book):

Consolidated Tables & Index Since 1936 (looseleaf vol.) current to December 2002 with additional tables & indices. 231 vols.


Summerside: an incomplete series

Cameron/ Canada Supreme Court Cases (Canada Law Book): (1880-1900); 1905; 1904-1918 (vols. 34-54); Privy Council Decisions 1916-1929 vol.2. 4 vols.


Canada Federal Court Reports:

Canada Law Reports. Exchequer Court:

Canada Supreme Court Reports:
vol.1 (1877) – vol.64 (1922). 64 vols.
Canada Law Reports:
Canada Supreme Court Reports:
Summerside: vol.1 (1876-77) – vol.64 (1922), plus 2 hardcover indices; vol. 1923 – 1982 vol.1, with paper parts to 2002 (incomplete series).

Canadian Abridgment (2d) (Carswell):
Reissue Subject volumes. 82 hardcover vols. and 120 paperback supplements. 202 vols.
General Index Binder. current to April 16, 1999. 1 looseleaf vol.
Summerside: series current to @1996.

Summerside: series covers similar time frame

Canadian Bankruptcy Reports (Carswell):
Canadian Bar Journal:

Canadian Bar Review:
[P.E.I. Supreme Court Judges’ Library’s set of Canadian Bar Review currently in Charlottetown Law Society Library’s basement storage].

Canadian Cases On The Law Of Insurance (Carswell):

Canadian Cases On The Law of Torts (Carswell):

Canadian Criminal Cases (Canada Law Book):
Summerside: full series.

Canadian Family Law Guide (CCH Canadian):
(looseleaf) (3 vols.)
current to December 2005.
Canadian Insurance Law Reporter (CCH Canadian):

Canadian Labour Law Reporter (CCH Canadian):

Canadian Labour Relations Board Reports (Butterworths):

Canadian Reports, Appeal Cases:
(1807-1862); (1828-1850) to 1913, plus index (1808-1913). 25 vols.

Canadian Rights Reporter (Butterworths):
Summerside: (1d); (2d) vol.1 (1991) – vol.18 (1994).

Carswell’s Practice Cases (Carswell):

Chambers Reports. vols. 1 & 2. (Carswell). (1911-1912).

Chancery Chambers Reports. 2nd edition. vols.1-4. (Henry Rowsell (1870)/ Carswell (1873-1877)).

Coutlee/ Canada Supreme Court Cases (Carswell):
vols. 1-33 (1875-1903); (1875-1906); (1907-08). 3 vols.
Cox’s Criminal Law Cases (Butterworths)(U.K.):

Criminal Law Quarterly (Canada Law Book):
Summerside: ?

Criminal Reports (Carswell):

Dalhousie Law Journal:

Dominion Law Reports (Canada Law Book):
Summerside: series is current to (4th) vol. 218 (2003), plus ?? indices. ?? vols.


Eastern Law Reporter (Carswell):
Summerside: ?
English Reports (Stevens & Sons)(U.K.):  
vol.1 - vol.176. [vol. 8 is missing], plus Index of Cases (2 hardcover vols.). 177 vols.

Estates And Trusts Reports (Carswell):  

Exchequer Court:  

Exchequer Reports Of Canada:  

[Fraser]. Upper Canada Court Records. 1789-1794. 1 vol. 1917.

Grant. Upper Canada Error & Appeal Reports. vols.1-3. (Henry Rowsell (1865)/Carswell (1885)).

Grant’s Chancery Reports:  
vol.1 (1850) – vol.29 (1883), plus 12 additional bound vols. 41 vols.


Hodgins’ Election Cases. 1871-79. (Carswell). 1883. 1 vol.

8 vols., plus one hardcover suppl. 9 vols.
Labour Arbitration Cases (Canada Law Book):

Law Reports. Admiralty & Ecclesiastical Cases (William Clowes & Sons) (U.K.):

Law Reports. Appeal Cases (U.K.):

Law Reports. Chancery Appeals (U.K.):

Law Reports. Chancery Division (U.K.):


Law Reports. Common Pleas Division (U.K.):

Law Reports. Crown Cases Reserved (Butterworths) (U.K.):
(1865-75) vol.1 and 2 in one vol. (Butterworths reprint). 1 vol.

Law Reports. English & Irish Appeal Cases (William Clowes & Sons) (U.K.):

Law Reports. Equity Cases (William Clowes & Sons) (U.K.):
Law Reports. Exchequer Cases (U.K.):

Law Reports. Exchequer Division (U.K.):

Law Reports. Family Division (Incorporated Council Of Law Reporting For England & Wales (U.K.):

1930 vol. only

Law Reports. Privy Council Appeal Cases (U.K.):

Law Reports. Probate & Divorce (William Clowes & Sons/Butterworths) (U.K.):

Law Reports. Queen’s Bench Cases (William Clowes & Sons) (U.K.):
vol. 1 (1865-66) – vol. 10 (1874-75). 9 vols. [vol. 5 is missing].

Law Reports. Queen’s Bench Division (William Clowes & Sons(U.K.):

Law Reports. Queen’s Bench Division (Butterworths) (U.K.):


Law Society Of Upper Canada Special Lecture Series (Richard DeBoo/Carswell):
covers 1950-1996 (incomplete series), plus hardcover index. 52 vols.

Law Times Reports (New Series) (U.K.):

Laws of England/ The Earl of Halsbury et al., eds. (Canada Law Book):
27 vols., (1910), plus 1 hardcover supplement. 28 vols.

Lawyers Weekly (Butterworths/LexisNexis):


Manitoba Law Reports (Law Society of Manitoba):
vol.1 (1884) - vol.67 (1961-62), plus two earlier hardcover vols. 69 vols.

Manitoba Reports (2d) (Maritime Law Book):
vol.1 (1979)-vol.158 (2002); Index To Cases vol.1-100 (hardcover vol.); Index To Cases & Motions Reported (June 2001) (looseleaf); 15 Digest & Indexes (1979-2001). 175 vols.

Maritime Provinces Reports (Carswell):
Summerside: ?

McGill Law Journal:

Motor Vehicle Reports (Carswell):

Municipal & Planning Law Reports (Carswell):

National Reporter (Maritime Law Book):
vol. 1 (1974) – vol.275 (2002); plus Index To Cases vol. 1 – 100; vol.101- 200 (2 hardcover vols.); Index To Cases & Motions Reported (looseleaf) (December 2001); 26 Digest & Indexes (1974-2001); Master Key Word Index (looseleaf) (January 2002). 305 vols.

New Brunswick Reports:
(1d) (Carswell): vol.1 (1825-35) - vol.54 (1927-29), plus 1 additional vol. 55 vols.

Newfoundland & Prince Edward Island Reports (Maritime Law Book):
vol.1 (1971) – vol.373 (2016), plus Index To Cases vol.1-100; vol.101-200; vol.201-300 (3 hardcover vols.); Index To Cases & Motions Reported (looseleaf) (current to December 2015); 36 Digest & Indexes (1971-2016); Master Key Word Index (current to May 2015). 414 vols. (First 13 Digest & Indexes stored on lower level of Charlottetown Law Society Library).

North-West Territories Supreme Court Reports (The Leader Co.):
vol. 1 (nos.1-4)(1889) -vol.2 (nos.5-6) (1897). 2 vols.

Nova Scotia Reports (A. & W. Mackinlay, Halifax):

Olmsted (Department of Justice):

Ontario Appeal Reports (Rowsell & Hutchison /Canada Law Book):

Ontario Election Cases. vols. 1 & 2 (1884-1891); (1891-1900). (Rowsell & Hutchison).

Ontario Law Reports (Canada Law Book):

Ontario Reports: (Rowsell & Hutchison/Canada Law Book):

Ontario Reports (Canada Law Book):

Ontario Reports (Butterworths):

Ontario Weekly Notes (Carswell):

Osgoode Hall Law Journal:

Patrick’s Election Cases. 1824-49. 2nd edition. (Lovell & Gibson). 1851.

Practice Reports (Carswell):
Prince Edward Island Reports (The Law Foundation of P.E.I.):

Queen’s Law Journal:

Real Property Reports (Carswell):

Reports Of Family Law (Carswell):
Summerside: full series

Saskatchewan Law Reports (Canada Law Book):

Saskatchewan Law Review:

Saskatchewan Reports (Maritime Law Book):
Supreme Court Law Review (Butterworths):


Territories Law Reports (Carswell):

Trial Of The Major War Criminals Before The International Military Tribunal.
Nuremberg 14 November 1945-1 October 1946:
vol.2-6; 8;10-11;13-42. 38 vols.

University Of New Brunswick Law Journal:

University Of Toronto Faculty Of Law Review:

University Of Toronto Law Journal:

University of Western Ontario Law Review:

Upper Canada Queen’s Bench Reports: Original & Selected Articles On Legal Subjects:
vol.1 (1877) – vol.6 (1878), plus 4 additional vols. 10 vols.

Upper Canada Common Pleas Reports:
vol.1 (1869) - vol.32 (1883). 32 vols.

Upper Canada Queen’s Bench Reports:

Weekly Criminal Bulletin (Canada Law Book):  


Weekly Reporter (James Wildy) (U.K.):  

Western Law Times And Reports (Stovel Co.):  
vol.1 (1890-91) – vol.6 (1895). 6 vols.

Western Weekly Reports (Burroughs/ Carswell):  